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School Safety
UPDATE

America’s 1998
Safe Schools Week:
October 18-24

The National School Safety Center, state governors and state
school superintendents are sponsoring America’s Safe Schools
Week, October 18-24, 1998. This observance is also actively
supported by local, state and national public officials and
professional organizations.

Traditionally fall is the time when teachers, students, and
parents turn their thoughts to back-to-school concerns. Al-
though a significant number of schools function as year-
round schools these days, September still brings to mind
remembrances of school bells, stiff new shoes on feet accus-
tomed to being bare, and crayons, pencils and school books
clutched once more by children bound for school.

This year, citizens are also mindful of tragic instances of
violence in schools during the 1997-98 school year. Parents,
loved ones, and citizens generally in urban, suburban and
rural areas alike mourn lives forever altered or cut short,
hopes shattered, and potential lost due to shootings and other
violent assaults and attacks on children, youth and school
staff during the previous year.

Schools remain among safest places for kids
Despite tragic newspaper headlines and daily soundbites on
radio and television that grimly focus on sensational stories
of crime and violence, schools remain among the safest places
for children.

NSSC’s School-Associated Deaths Count reveals that of
the 228 school-associated violent deaths from July 1992
through mid August 1998, approximately 178 victims were

young people between the ages of four and 21 who have died
as a result of school-associated violence. That is an average
of 30 such deaths per year out of 55 million elementary and
secondary school students in the United States. In contrast,
studies by the U.S. Advisory Board on Child Abuse and
Neglect show that more than 3,000 children die from gunfire
off school grounds each year in this country and another
2,000 die from abuse and neglect by parents or caretakers.1

In any case, no level of crime or violence is tolerable in
schools. The National School Safety Center is committed to
continuing its mandate to remaining in the forefront of
efforts to help ensure quality education for all America’s
children in schools free of gangs, drugs, crime and violence.

Assess and revise priorities
In 1994, Congress adopted and President Clinton enacted the
Goals 2000: Educate America Act. Impetus from the 1989
Education Summit in Charlottesville, Virginia, helped cre-
ate in 1990 six National Education Goals, expanded to eight
by Goals 2000.

Following priorities acknowledged and emphasized by the
responsible leadership of Congress and the President, NSSC
urges students, parents, educators and other citizens to focus
on Goal 7:

Every school in the United States will be free of drugs,
violence, and the unauthorized presence of firearms and
alcohol and will offer a disciplined environment condu-
cive to learning.

Keeping Goal 7 in mind, NSSC sets forth the following
basic steps for schools and communities to follow in working
to achieve the goal:
• assess local strengths/needs
• form community partnerships
• develop safe school and crisis control plans
• conduct annual school safety site assessments
• screen/monitor new employees/existing staff/students
• evaluate and update assessments, plans, programs

Strengths/needs assessment
Communities and school districts must conduct yearly as-

Join NSSC in promoting the well-being of the nation’s schoolchildren
by developing and implementing safe school action plans.
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sessments to determine the strengths that exist locally as well
as the needs. Regardless of horrific incidents that occur
elsewhere, communities must remain grounded in their own
reality: Who are our constituents? Does our community
function independently, or as part of a larger suburban or
metropolitan complex? Is our population one of diverse
cultures and ethnicities, each having its specialized needs, or
is it homogeneous? What are the top 10 problems affecting
citizens in our community? What must we plan in order to
effectively solve problems, serve constituents’ needs and still
be prepared for natural disasters and crises that might likely
occur in our given community?

True preparedness is based on a detailed and intimate
understanding of the strengths and resources available in a
given locale. Noting strengths along with needs is a prereq-
uisite for safe school planning. No community or school
district is without personnel and materiel that can be counted as
resources. Taking the positive step of acknowledging and cata-
loging such resources lays the groundwork for addressing needs.

Funding is usually high on the list of needs for communi-
ties and school districts. Budgets are always tight. However,
assessments of strengths should take into account funding in
kind — donations of time, commitments of energy, efforts of
volunteers — as well as tax-based monies. Such resources
are perhaps the first and most elemental form of funding.
Volunteer parent and neighborhood resident patrols of school
hallways and walk paths provide additional mature and
responsible adults safeguarding school students.

Another source of local funding should be members of the
community’s service organizations, businesses and corporate
centers. Members of this segment of the community have
philanthropic and charitable funds available for underwrit-
ing costs of such things as providing computers for schools,
supporting after-school programs, and sponsoring school-to-
work and mentoring efforts. Community-based branches of
nationwide department store chains and oil companies, for
example, may be willing to underwrite costs of extracurricu-
lar activities such as sports, programs for at-risk youth,
parenting classes for adults or teenage parents, and school
uniforms or college scholarships to assist students in need.

The circle of funding sources next includes philanthropic
individuals and public and private foundations. Each has
specific purposes and restrictions associated with support
funding, yet each also contributes uniquely to the pool of
funds available. The Foundation Center in New York City
publishes The Foundation 1000, a book that provides infor-
mation on grantmakers and application guidelines.2

Finally, state and federal funds are available to schools that
demonstrate need, community collaboration and sound plan-
ning and evaluation. The Government Performance and

Results Act of 1993 requires federal government agencies to
set specific goals and develop indicators for achieving pro-
gram results. The Act requires performance plans, goals, and
measurable objectives by fiscal year 1999. These requirements
apply to any program funded by the federal government.

The Federal Register, which is available in public libraries
and on the Internet, is a prime source for announcements of
federal grants.

Evaluation is a requisite for receipt of funding from almost
any source. State and federal funding particularly require
behavioral objectives that yield measurable results — some-
thing more than anecdotal reports that “everyone liked and
benefited from” a given program. For example, taking pre-
program measures of incidents of assaults and crime in a
given school, followed by instituting a program designed to
reduce such incidents, culminating in a post-program mea-
sure of assaults and crime at the school ideally should reveal
that conditions have improved if the program was effective.

Increasingly, grant applications lacking strong evaluation
components in the proposal will be found less competitive
than applications that integrate evaluation into the program
design and projected results.

Formation of community partnerships
Today, it is virtually impossible for school boards, school
administrators, teachers and support staff working together
but isolated from the community to keep schools safe. There-
fore it is critically important to develop effective “joint
powers agreements,” “memorandums of understanding,” or
similar cooperative arrangements that spell out ways in
which youth-serving community agencies in addition to
schools can work together to ensure young people safe
educational opportunities.

Such agreements may involve law enforcement, the district
attorney and prosecutor, representatives from probation and
the juvenile court, and social, health and/or welfare agencies.
Students spend about 25 percent of their waking hours in
school. Thus it makes sense that needed services be provided
to youth and their families through the school by cooperative
community agencies. Creating such alliances and agree-
ments can effectively make schools safer and can also bring
new resources into the educational community at little or no
cost to the schools.

Development of safe school/crisis prevention plans
Every school district and individual schools within the dis-
trict should have safe school plans. Three components are
necessary for an effective plan: a mission statement that
includes the concept of safe, drug- and violence-free schools;
a detailed crisis prevention/intervention component; and the
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detailed safe school plan.
School violence is incompatible with the educational mis-

sion. An example of a good mission statement might include:
“It is the goal of the Pleasant Valley Public Schools to provide
a safe, secure and welcoming learning environment — free
of weapons, drugs, bullying, crime and violence — for all
students and those professionals who serve them.”

A truism that surfaces from time to time states: “There are
two types of school administrators: those who have faced a
crisis and those who are about to.” The school board should
ensure school safety by developing a workable districtwide
crisis prevention/intervention plan that integrates school
personnel, students, parents, law enforcement, city emer-
gency services and the media during times of natural disasters
or other crises. Furthermore, individual schools within the
district should be required to develop their own such plans,
tailored to each school’s neighborhood and constituency.

Individual schools must publish and disseminate yearly
among school staff, students and parents updated written
policies and instructions detailing procedures to follow dur-
ing specific types of emergencies. Procedures must include
the following components:
• preservation of the integrity of inter-school and school/

parent/police/emergency services/media lines of commu-
nication (backing up customary means of communication
with strategically placed cellular phones, walkie-talkies,
and battery-powered two-way radios, for example.)

• designation of key personnel assigned to perform crisis-
related duties such as school district liaison, parent notifi-
cation, pupil dismissal, transportation coordination, coor-
dination of triage and First Aid, scheduling resumption of
classes, and provision of any counseling necessary due to
the crisis.

• training of school administrators, staff and students through
periodic practice of crisis management techniques, proce-
dures and evacuation drills in case of fire, bomb or bomb
threat, floods, raging windstorms, armed intruder or other
such crises.

The safe school plan
A safe school plan is a continuing, broad-based, comprehen-
sive and systematic process designed to create and maintain
a safe, secure and welcoming school learning environment,
free of gangs, drugs, crime and fear of violence — a climate
that promotes the success and development of all children and
the professionals who serve them.

Each school district and each individual school can use the
above list of components as a guide. However, a safe school plan
in order to be effective must be tailored to the needs of the district
or school. Such a plan should reflect not only the needs and
problems associated with maintaining school safety, but also

should list in detail the resource persons and materiel available
to the district/school in implementing the plan.

Annual school site assessment
School site safety assessments must be conducted annually,

Components of a safe school plan
• standardized, comprehensive incident reporting form;
• procedures for tracking incidents and keeping statis-

tical records;
• school security plan;
• crisis plan;
• supervision plan;
• provisions for following Crime Prevention Through

Environmental Design (CPTED) concepts;
• school security plan (complete with map of the

school neighborhood and school grounds and build-
ing/s, with notations regarding location of alarm
controls, secure storage of valuable equipment and
files, and control panels for communications sys-
tem/s and computer surveillance system);

• violence prevention pre-service and in-service train-
ing program;

• education plan;
• behavior plan (students and staff);
• drug prevention plan;
• attendance and truancy prevention plan;
• cultural and social awareness plan;
• student leadership component;
• special event management plan;
• extra-curricular and recreation plan;
• screening and selection plan (for staff, volunteers,

and students);
• health service plan;
• nuisance abatement plan;
• transportation plan;
• parent participation plan;
• public awareness plan;
• interagency partnership plan/youth service network;
• school/law enforcement partnership plan;
• community service/outreach plan;
• corporate plan to bring businesses into the educa-

tional marketplace;
• media and public relations plan;
• legislative plan (local, state and federal contacts,

including judges);
• evaluation and monitoring plan (to constantly as-

sess, evaluate and update the present structure);
•  improvement/strategic plan.
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and regular inspections of the campus should also be made in
ways to encourage students, staff and neighborhood citizens
to develop feelings of ownership and school pride. School
facilities that are poorly managed and maintained invite
trouble and encourage liability.

Every effort should be made for timely removal of graffiti
and any other result of vandalism. The repair of malfunction-
ing doors and broken windows and the removal of mainte-
nance hazards and landscape and architectural barriers that
restrict views and natural lines of supervision can eliminate
compromises to the safety of students and staff.

Three environments should be featured on an observational
site assessment checklist: the school’s physical, social and
cultural environments. The physical environment checklist
might feature the following assessment areas:
• Appearance of the school: landscape plantings, fresh paint,

bare or muddy spots, condition of perimeter fencing, painted
surfaces, lighting, playing field/s, restrooms, presence of
litter and/or refuse, presence of signage clearly stating
school policies and practices;

• Natural surveillance: fencing, lighting and building place-
ment and design all should facilitate visual surveillance
from the street and neighborhood, from classrooms and
offices and from building to building;

• Supervision: overall organization of the school should
facilitate supervision of persons entering and exiting build-
ings, with windows strategically placed overlooking court-
yards, parking lots, playing fields and hallways.

• Access control: a main entryway should be designated, with
all other doors locked from the outside, but provided with
pushbars so people can exit quickly during emergencies;

• Noise levels: from surrounding community, classrooms,
students during class passing periods;

• Evidence of student creativity and achievement: display
cases and bulletin boards featuring student work, achieve-
ment, and leadership;

• Injuries/assaults on campus: procedures in place for First
Aid and nurse’s attention, reporting and tracking injuries
and crimes, prompt notification of police or other authori-
ties in times of crisis.

  The school’s social environment involves interactions of
students, staff, volunteers and visitors.
• Student participation: opportunity for student planning,

critical review and suggestions in the form of student
government, academics, social events, extracurricular ac-
tivities and sports; displays of student work; participation
on community service projects; evidence of student initia-
tive and responsibility in completing assigned tasks and
self-monitoring (e.g. peer mediation, anger management,
conflict resolution);

• Staff and faculty participation: teacher/student ratio; teacher
participation in sponsoring/volunteering for school activi-
ties, coaching and mentoring, in-service training and
continuing education; classroom visits and involvement in
student activities by administrators; stability of faculty,
staff assignments; provision of a variety of learning choices
for students;

• Visitor/parent/volunteer participation: welcoming atmo-
sphere and clear policies for visitors, volunteers and par-
ents; provisions for conducting parent conferences and
equitable policies for handling parents’ complaints/sug-
gestions and eliciting their help/support; regular commu-
nications with parents.

The school’s cultural environment is the third segment that
needs to be considered in a site assessment. Every school is
composed of special “populations.” Obviously, cultural and
ethnic populations from the community are reflected in the
school. However, additional populations may include student
leaders, school truants and dropouts, sports team participants
and gang members, teenaged parents, students with physical
or learning disabilities, academic decathlon team members
and loners who belong to no team or group, bullies and
victims, former juvenile offenders and outstanding commu-
nity volunteers. The challenge is to draw students into a
supportive community by focusing on similarities and the
development of empathetic understanding in the face of so
many conspicuous diverse preferences.

Factors that can positively influence a school’s cultural
environment include:
• number of available caring and responsible counselors,

mentors, volunteers, teachers, staff members and parents;
• clearly defined, publicized and disseminated code of con-

duct, gun- and drug-free school zone policies and sanc-
tions;

• offerings of programs and curriculums that promote har-
monious human relations such as classes in anger manage-
ment, dispute resolution, teen courts, and mentoring.

Thus an effective site assessment encompasses the breadth
and depth of the physical, social and cultural components of
a given school.

Screening/monitoring employees and students
Increasingly, schools are faced with evidence that requiring
effective, districtwide record-screening and background checks
of potential school employees is a must. Furthermore, during
the past few years changes in national and state laws require
school officials to be notified of dangerous persons, including
dangerous students, who are transferred into and within
public education systems.
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Provisions of the federal Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA) enable administrators to be informed
about students with histories of disciplinary problems.3 The
laws of Texas, California and Florida, for example, now
require that school officials be informed when violent stu-
dents are enrolled in their schools. The purpose of such
information sharing is not to stigmatize such students, but
rather to ensure that appropriate individual education strat-
egies and supervision are provided. Such policies help schools
ensure that education opportunity and safe learning environ-
ments are available to all students.

Crimes are being committed and school systems are being
sued due to their failure to discover and inform school systems
of employees’ past records of crime and/or misbehavior and
failure to seek pertinent data that could be crucial to the
success of a potential employee and/or the safety of school
students and staff.

School board members are responsible for the performance
of every employee under their supervision. It is important to
ensure that appropriate management and supervision is pro-
vided at all levels throughout the school district. Establishing
job performance criteria and a system of equitable personnel
observation/evaluation practices provides a means of train-

ing employees, retaining those who contribute positively to
the school system and removing those whose performance
falls below established standards.

Evaluation
Change is a constant force in life. No aspect of school life and
conduct is static or should be viewed as such. Evaluation of
needs and site assessments, partnerships, programs, job
performances and safe school plans is the final and most
significant step toward developing positive changes that will
result in schools that are free of fear, crime and violence.
During Safe Schools Week 1998, NSSC calls upon you to join
in the effort to achieve this important goal.

COVER STORY

October marks Crime Prevention Month. To help communi-
ties understand the benefits of prevention programs and to
spread the message that crime prevention works, the National
Crime Prevention Council has published the 1998 Crime
Prevention Month Action Kit, The Power of Prevention:
Invest in It.

Users of the kit can learn how communities across the
country have invested in crime prevention programs that
work, not only to reduce crime, but also to save time, money
and other resources. For example, in Monrovia, Calif., an
anti-truancy program contributed to dramatic decreases in
daytime crime and school drop-out rates. In Columbia, S.C.,
a partnership between the community development agency
and local church congregations got rid of crack houses and
replaced them with affordable housing and a grocery store.

The Power of Prevention: Invest in It provides other crime
prevention program examples and ideas on ways to replicate
such programs. The kit also contains crime statistics, an
article on fund raising, tips on working with the media to
publicize events, checklists for planning events, Web re-
sources, and more.

Free kits
Approximately 50,000 Crime Prevention Month Kits will be

distributed free to schools, community organizations, youth
agencies, libraries, law enforcement agencies and other such
groups around the country. Camera-ready materials to pho-
tocopy and distribute are provided in the kit — including
brochures on safer schools, weapons and violence, bullies,
Halloween safety, safer seniors, alcohol and drug abuse, and
electronic crime; back-to-school checklists for parents and
children; games for children; crime prevention cartoons, and
a home security survey.

The National Crime Prevention Council seeks to engage
communities in planning and carrying out events such as
safety fairs, graffiti clean-ups and neighborhood block par-
ties to spread the message that crime prevention works. The
time is now for all communities to make prevention a priority
and to drive crime and violence from their neighborhoods in
order to create better and safer places to live, go to school,
work and play.

Single copies of the Crime Prevention Month Action Kit,
The Power of Prevention, are available from the NCPC
Fulfillment Center at no charge while supplies last. Call 800/
627-2911 or fax your request to 518/843-6857.

To learn more about the National Crime Prevention Council,
visit its Web site at www.ncpc.org.

Endnotes:
1. E. Kelly, “School safest place for kids, report says,” USA Today, 29 July

1998.
2. The Foundation 1000, (New York, NY: The Foundation Center, 79 5th Ave.,

800/424-9836.)
3. M. Medaris, E. Campbell and B. James. Sharing Information: A Guide to the

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act and Participation in Juvenile
Justice Programs - OJJDP Program Report (Washington, DC: U.S. Dept. of
Justice, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and U.S. Dept.
of Education, Family Policy Compliance Office, 2nd printing Dec. 1997).
Available from the Juvenile Justice Clearinghouse, 1-800/638-8736.

Invest in the Power of Prevention and Celebrate Crime Prevention Month: October 1998
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How can parents,
citizens bring safety
to communities?

Four months after the school shootings in Jonesboro, Ark.,
NSSC received an e-mail from a mother in the town. The gist
of her message was that citizens —  in their very real needs
and desires to heal from the trauma the community experi-
enced — might become complacent, even apathetic, about
changes they might be able to effect in the community to
preclude such a crisis from occurring again. She wanted to
know what she could do to help prevent another such tragedy.
NSSC’s answer included sharing news of what parents and
others are doing to keep their communities and schools safe.

vvA family’s response
The Lynn family — mother Rebecca, 17-year-old Betina, and
Michael, 15 — had planned a special two-and-a-half-week
summer vacation through Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, South
and North Dakota, motivated by a wedding in the extended
family. As things turned out, a lot of their travel time was spent
with strangers.

Betina was one of the 22 students wounded at Thurston
High School in Springfield, Ore. Today, after two surgeries
and experience wrestling with crutches, a bullet remains
lodged in her back and her ankle still has not healed.

The morning of the shootings, Betina at first thought the
popping sounds she heard might have been related to some
sort of school election-day prank. Then, terrified, she found
herself lying wounded on the cafeteria floor and trying to
shield herself by crowding under a cafeteria table and bench.

Later Betina learned that Kip Kinkel, a boy she saw in class
day to day and knew as a bit of a class clown, was responsible
for her injuries, and many others’ injuries, as well as for four
deaths.

Asked about her feelings toward her classmate, Betina says
she is angry at him and also sorry for him. She is convinced
that children are not “born to be monsters or to do monstrous
things.” Perhaps that is the reason Betina would like to work
with young children as a result of her experience and beliefs.

“Kids need a lot of attention,” she states. “I’d like to get
involved working with little kids, helping to keep them
entertained and occupied — away from television, feeling

that someone really cares and is paying attention to them.”
vv

 Rebecca Lynn finally found her daughter  three-and-a-half
to four hours after learning of the shooting at the high school.
In the confusion of having so many wounded youngsters who
needed immediate care, no one recorded the names of which
students were sent to the two hospitals that cared for victims
of the shooting. Lynn previously had experienced losing her
brother and mother, but the thought of also losing one of her
children to this present disaster severely tested her fortitude
and altered her perspective.  “The goods in your house and
garage aren’t half as important as those [treasured children]
tucked into bed,” she testifies.

Her daughter’s experience has sharpened all the family
members’ sensitivities and perceptions. Son Michael recently
was shocked to find a vending machine dispensing combination
hair combs and switchblade knives. Rebecca wonders aloud why
many parents fail to notice the slow, seemingly subliminal
erasing of societal boundaries against graphic violence in arcade
games, on television, in movies and in song lyrics.

“It’s time for people to get off their apathy,” she says.
“Enough children have been injured and lives lost. Americans
should be ready now to wake up. Getting rid of violence in our
lives is no simplistic issue.”

As a single parent and working mother, Lynn is busy.
However, her daughter’s brush with death has motivated her to
consider asking her boss to permit her to work a flexible schedule
to allow her to volunteer some time helping in the high school.

Lynn reports that often parents feel as if they have no authority
to visit the school. Nevertheless, Lynn’s own experience as a
concerned parent helping her son and his teachers devise
teaching/learning protocols to mediate son Michael’s physi-
ologically-based learning difficulties has persuaded her that
teachers appreciate a parent’s cooperative support. She advo-
cates for the involvement of parents in their children’s educa-
tions.

In addition, Lynn has contributed time and effort helping
publicize the message of the newly formed Ribbon of Promise
program begun in the wake of the shootings at Thurston High
School. (See below for details.)

vv
The Lynns decided to take their convictions on the road.

While driving to their relative’s wedding, the family stopped
on their vacation travels in each city to meet with police
department representatives. They distributed sky blue ribbons
of promise and publicized the mission and goals of the
program. As a result of their shared experience, Rebecca,
Betina and Michael Lynn urge other youth and their parents
also to get involved in monitoring and correcting unsafe
conditions and unsavory practices that daily confront families
and communities.

PROGRAMS
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vvRibbon of Promise
Following the shooting in Springfield, Ore. at Thurston High
School on May 21, 1998, Springfield Fire and Life Safety
Chief Dennis Murphy and Springfield Firefighters Associa-
tion President Paul Esselstyn began a campaign designed to
increase awareness of the problem of school violence. They,
too, wanted to do something positive to end the series of
violent events in schools that seemed to sweep across the
nation during the 1997-98 school year.

“The purpose of this campaign is to focus the attention of
the entire nation on solving this problem together,” said
Murphy. Esselstyn added, “This problem is bigger than
Springfield and the other cities where it has happened, but
not bigger than the nation. We need to get out of denial and
into action.”

Murphy and Esselstyn spoke Friday morning, May 22,
1998, with leaders of both the International Association of
Fire Chiefs (IAFC) and the International Association of Fire
Fighters (IAFF). Both organizations’ representatives expressed
support for making the initiative a national campaign.

Firefighters began to distribute the sky blue “Ribbon of
Promise” around the Springfield community with a theme of
“Let It End.” The sky blue color represents both sorrow and
the promise of a new tomorrow. When President Clinton met
with those assembled at Thurston High School, he wore the
sky blue ribbon during his address.

Dennis Murphy traveled to Washington, D.C. to meet with
various congressional representatives as well as with repre-
sentatives of the National Education Association, the Center
to Prevent Handgun Violence and the National Rifle Associa-
tion. All contacts were positive during discussions of ways in
which to carry out coordinated, cooperative efforts to elimi-
nate violence in schools and communities.

Jodi Henry, public information contact for Ribbon of
Promise, offers information about the nonprofit organiza-
tion. Copies are available of the Ribbon of Promise mission
statement, its guiding values, a four-point action plan, an
outline of the program’s comprehensive strategy for address-
ing school violence, and the application for volunteers.

For information, call 541/726-0512, visit the Web site at
www.ribbonofpromise.org or write Ribbon of Promise, 150
Seventh Street, Springfield, OR 97477.

vvP.E.A.C.E.Keepers
Committed to violence prevention and parental involvement
through community empowerment, Parents Educating and
Creating Empowerment, or P.E.A.C.E.Keepers, is a grass-
roots partnership in Virginia Beach, Va. The group has
organized a neighborhood-based program for teens in high-
risk neighborhoods, spearheaded by the local YMCA. Mem-
bers of P.E.A.C.E.Keepers include neighborhoods, churches,

the YMCA, the Family Counseling Center, Samaritan House,
Community Leaders, and the City of Virginia Beach Commu-
nity Board.

P.E.A.C.E.Keepers has developed a cycle or continuum of
programs targeting  youngsters aged 8 and older. Programs
are designed to bring about positive change in the lives of
those youth who participate.

The program is also open to parents and other interested
adults seeking involvement in making their communities
safer and  in  being trained in mentoring and conflict
resolutions skills. Margaret Windley, writing in the Virginia
Pilot newspaper, reports that following the shootings in
Jonesboro, Ark. in March 1998, several parents, shocked by
the tragedy, yet intrigued by their children’s experiences in
P.E.A.C.E.Keepers, subsequently attended a  program pre-
sentation to learn about ways in which the program offers
their children guidance in finding non-violent solutions for
solving problems and in growing up maturely.

The first program in the cycle is a 10-week program on
conflict resolution. Youth learn to avoid confrontation by
communicating without recourse to physical contact and
without showing disrespect to their elders. According to
Windley, Keith Lambert, coordinator of P.E.A.C.E.Keepers,
blames the loss of the sense of community in modern Ameri-
can for much of today’s violence. He recalls as a youngster
being scolded by everybody in the neighborhood when he
misbehaved. Lambert maintains that with the disappearance
of community has gone the reinforcement from caring and
involved neighbors for positive behavior in young people.

P.E.A.C.E.Keepers’ second phase is a nine-month pro-
gram featuring separate training for young men and women.
Supervised by Craig McMillan of the Community Services
Board, Fatherhood/Manhood is a program to train youth to
become positive role models for younger males. Girls take
part in Breaking the Chain, which highlights issues of daily
living and focuses on changing negative behaviors to positive
life responses. Sabrina Pugh, also of the Community Services
Board, supervises the program.

The final component in the continuum is the Leadership
Development Club. This aspect of P.E.A.C.E.Keepers is
facilitated by staff of the YMCA. Jim Belin, a retired army
officer and currently a corrections department employee, is in
charge of ensuring that youth develop their potential as peer
leaders and as positive role models.

P.E.A.C.E.Keepers in effect is a coalition of concerned
citizens and parents, working cooperatively to rally a
community’s support to nurture children and to ensure their
safety and growth into mature, responsible citizens.

For more information about P.E.A.C.E.Keepers, call Tim
McCarthy at the Family Counseling Center, 757/498-1135.
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vThe National School Safety Center’s mandate is to focus
national attention on cooperative solutions to problems that
disrupt the educational process. NSSC staff provide daily
telephone technical assistance regarding positive interven-
tions currently being made to ensure that this country’s chil-
dren are being educated in safe learning environments. The
NSSC resource center includes a growing collection of more
than 50,000 articles, publications and videos for reference use.
Individuals and agencies concerned with  promoting and
preserving safe schools regularly contribute to NSSC holdings.

 NSSC urges you to contribute writeups, sample manuals,
videos and evaluation data about your success in producing
positive results in your schools and communities. Write to NSSC
about resources and curriculums that help turn around  kids and
schools; community partnerships that have resulted in reduction
of school  truants, dropouts and  neighborhood crime; classrooms
transformed from disruption to productivity; community service
and mentoring programs that engage students meaningfully with
caring, responsible adults. Visit our Web page at http://
www.nssc1.org or communicate with NSSC by e-mail at
june@nssc1.org. Send information and requests to NSSC, 4165
Thousand Oaks Blvd., Suite 290, Westlake Village, CA
91362; Phone: 805/373-9977.

v

vv  Publications for Safe Schools Week:  Safe Schools Week
is the time for you to order NSSC’s practical publications and
tap into its useful information network. A subscription to the
School Safety News Service ($79, U.S.; $99 abroad) informs
you about issues and real world solutions to problems that
confront educators daily. School Safety 101 provides you
with 101 school safety ideas; School Discipline Notebook
fills you in on basics for ensuring a disciplined learning
atmosphere; Set Straight On Bullies addresses a serious issue
at the root of  interpersonal violence in schools. Ordering is
as simple as dialing the telephone number of NSSC: 805/373-
9977. Get on the right track by ensuring that your school
focuses on school safety all year long!

vv
NSSC’s School Safety Leadership Training Program of-
fers practical instruction, training materials and camera-
ready overheads on a variety of school safety topics.  Training
programs in the 1998 series are currently full. Call NSSC
today to be placed on the waiting list for available space or for
information about the 1999 series.

vv

Safe Schools Week: A priority all year


